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MAESTRO RICCARDO MUTI
CONDUCTS THE AUSTRALIAN
WORLD ORCHESTRA FOR 3
EXTRAORDINARY CONCERTS IN 2018!
“My duty is to keep believing that music is one of the main possibilities in the world to connect people of different
cultures, religion, and ethnicity. This is what I experienced during my many trips abroad. My duty is to bring a possibility of
‘symphony’ in my trips, meaning playing together, hearing together, feeling together.” Maestro Riccardo Muti

The Australian World Orchestra (AWO) has attracted such legendary conductors as Sir Simon
Rattle, Simone Young and Maestro Zubin Mehta. Now, in 2018, they will reunite for their annual
performance series of three concerts under the baton of the brilliant Italian Maestro Riccardo Muti,
at the Sydney Opera House and Arts Centre Melbourne in May 2018.
AWO Chief Conductor and Artistic Director, Alexander Briger AO, said: “We are absolutely
delighted that Maestro Riccardo Muti, who has not been to Australia for more than 15 years, will
conduct the AWO in 2018. There’s a huge sense of anticipation from the musicians about
performing with this great conductor, especially AWO trombonist Michael Mulcahy who has a
strong connection with Muti as a member of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and Tobias Lea
from the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra.”
Since its inaugural concert series in 2011, the AWO has established itself as arguably the most
exciting orchestral initiative in Australia’s cultural history, dazzling audiences in Australia and
overseas and performing to over 34,000 music lovers. Critics have described performances as
‘superb’, ‘joyous’, ‘stunning’ and ‘immaculate’. Dubbed ‘the Socceroos of classical music’, the AWO
brings together Australia’s elite national and international musicians to present unrivalled
performances of musical virtuosity: the 2018 ensemble includes 86 Australian musicians from the
world’s leading orchestras, including the Berlin, Vienna and Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestras,
the Chicago and London Symphony Orchestras, and musicians from the Australian state orchestras
and other music ensembles.
Over the course of his stellar career, the 76-year-old Naples-born conductor, Maestro Riccardo Muti
has led many of the most important orchestras in the world including the Berlin, New York, Vienna
and London Philharmonics, and the Orchestre National de France. Muti served as Music Director of
the Philadelphia Orchestra from 1980-1992, and of the Teatro alla Scala from 1986-2005. Since
2010, Riccardo Muti has been Music Director of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. He has received
innumerable prestigious honours, including the German Verdienstkreuz, the decoration of Officer of
the Legion of Honor from France, Sweden’s Birgit Nilsson Prize, Spain’s Prince of Asturias Prize for

the Arts, a number of Grammys, an honorary knighthood from Her Majesty the Queen, and the
highest Papal honour, the Knight of the Grand Cross First Class of the Order of St. Gregory the
Great by Pope Benedict XVI. On his last Australian visit, he was made an Honorary Citizen of
Sydney.
Maestro Muti will conduct a moving programme, commencing with Johannes Brahms’ serene and
idyllic Symphony No.2 in D Major, before leading the AWO through Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s lifeaffirming Symphony No.4 in F Minor, a work that moves from a mood of pervasive gloom to one of
irresistible positivity, and as a noted Verdi specialist, a Verdi surprise.
Reviews for Maestro Riccardo Muti
“To hear this conductor in this repertory is like looking out a newly cleaned window: Over the months or years, you may
have gotten used to the thin film of grime, but now everything is brighter, sharper.” New York Times

“Music flows naturally through him ” Alex Ross, The New Yorker
Reviews for Australian World Orchestra
“One of the great orchestras in the world .” Sir Simon Rattle
“I could not escape the overall sweep and splendour…, and a sense that I had witnessed a historic concert.” Limelight

Maestro Riccardo Muti conducts the Australian World Orchestra

Wed 2 May 2018, 7.00pm  Concert Hall, Sydney Opera House
Fri 4 May 2018, 8.00pm  Concert Hall, Sydney Opera House
Saturday 5 May 2018, 7.30pm  Hamer Hall, Arts Centre Melbourne
Repertoire
Brahms Symphony 2
Tchaikovsky Symphony 4
Onsale October 13
Bookings: www.australianworldorchestra.com.au
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